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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Juvenile periodontitis has been defined as. a disease of 

the periodontium occurring in· .otherwise heal thy. adolescents 

and ~haracterized by a.rapid loss of alveolar bone around 

more than one tooth in the .permanent dentition. Two basic 

forms of this disease have been described. The first type 

involves the molars and incisors, and is referred to as 

localized. juvenile periodontitis (LJP). The second. type is 

characterized by a more gen~ralized involvement and is re

ferred to:asgeneralized juvenile periodontitis (GJP). This 

definition eliminates syst.eniic di-seases. with oral manifesta

tions as may be seen with Down.'s syndrome, neutropenia; hypo

phosphatasia, and Papillon-Lefevre syndrome. Also elimi

nated as primary etiologic factors are local factors such as 

calculus and food impaction (Baer, 1971). 

Among the reported features which differentiate juvenile 

periodontitis from periodontitis are: onset d1,1ring the circum

pubertal period, a 3:1 sex ratio of females tomales, a 

familial tendency of occurrence, a rate and severity of tis

sue destruction not commensurate with the slight amount of 

local irritants present, a distinctive radiographic pattern 

of alveolar bone loss, and lack _of involvement of the primary 

dentition. (Baer, 1971) .. · 

The term "juvenile periodontitis" was proposed by Butler 

in 1966 to refer to this disease, to replace the older term 
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"periodontosis" which was first·described by Gottlieb in 

1920.. The older terminology seemed to imply a degenerative 

non-inflammatory disease, whi'ch·wa,s revised when much atten

tion was-directed to_the-micr6biological study o£ juven.ile 
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periodontitis.. Waerhaug (1977) obse~ved a thin (20 to 70. ~m) 
\. 

layer of mineralized subgingival plaque that could consistent-
. . 

ly ·be found 1.5mm or less from the nearest attached fibers 

in juvenile periodontitis lesions which advanced apically 

quite rapidly, and which revealed no clinically -observable 

signs of inflammation. 

Newman et al. (1976').. reported that the microbiota of the 

apical portion of juvenile periodontitis lesions was m~de up 

predominantly of gram~negative anaerobic rods, as is the 

microbiota of advanced periodontitis les-ions. The juvenile 

periodontitis microbiota; however, is characterized by 

saccharolytic-microorganisms, as opposed to the large numbers 

of asaccharoly"tic microorganisms which characterize the ad-. 

vanced periodontitis microbiota. Th~ microbiota_of the ju

venile periodontitis l~sions consisted primarily ·of gram

negative rods described by Newman and Socransky as the "five 

periodontosis groups". 

Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans (Aa) has been more 

recently associated with juveni.le periodontitis. When gnoto

biotic rats were infected with Aa, marked periodontal disease 

was observed 84 days later (Irving et al., 1975). Similar 

results have been observed when gnotobiotic rats have been 

infected with one of three gram-positive organisms recovered 
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from human plaque (Actinomyces .na.eslundii, Actinomyces visco

~ and Streptococcus mutans) (Irving. et al., 1974). Very 

little plaque~was.observed after infection with Aa (strain 

Y4) as opposed to infection w:ift4h the gram-positive_ organisms, 

how~ver. A more striking difference was the observation of 

osteoclasts after infection with the gram-negative organism 

(Aa), while very few. osteoclasts were observed when periodontal 

disease was caused by the gram-positive organisms (Irving et 

al., 1975)., Baehni et al. (1979) observed Y4 cytotoxicity for 

human per.ipheral blood polYmorphonuclear leukocytes, which 

was independent·. of phagocytosis.. Lai et al. ( 1981) examined 

fdurteen strains of Aa by t~ansmission electron-microscopy 

and demonstrated numerous extracellular membranous vesicles 

in Aa strains known to·have -leukotoxic activity, as opposed 

to very few vesicles in non-leukotoxic strains. Oral isolates 

of Aa (strain Y4) were ~ound to relea~e spherica~ microvesi

cles in large numbers during, normal growt.h (Nowotny et al. -, 

1982). Slots et al. ( 1980) found hign· numbe'rs of Aa in sub

gingival plaque of LJP. High levels of serum antibodies 

against Aa in LJP patients have been reported by Genco et al. 

(1980). 

Eisenmann et al. (1983) recovered· Capnocytophaga in 

threefold-higher numbers from LJP lesions than from gingivi

tis lesions. In the same study Aa was recovered in hundred

fold-higher numbers in ·LJP lesions than gingivitis lesions. 

Based upon the occurrence of juvenile periodontitis 

among siblings and upon the specific pattern of the disease 



observed within individuals, a possible congenital c~mponent 

of juvenile periodontitis has been proposed. ·Me~riick (197~) 

proposed .that juvenile periodontitis is inherited as an 

X-linked dominant trait .. He reported a 2:1 female·to male 

. ratio, and that the condition could be found in the primary 

as well as the permanent denti·tion. On the ot~er hand, 

Saxen (1980) concluded that juvenile periodontitis:·is in~ 

herited as an autosom~l recessive trait on the basis of a 

family study. 

4 

Several studies have·been. aimed at investigating possible 

alterations in n~utrophil; lymphocyte, mac-rophage, or a·nti

body ,activity (H~shim et. al., 1979). _ A deiect in neutrophil 

function, which may be hereditary, has been ·fr~qusntly men

tioned in association with the localized form of the disease 

(Cianciola, 1977). Van Dyke et a.l. (1982) demonstrated are

duction in. locomotion of the neutrophils in LJP, GJP and in 

post-LJP patients by observing a decrease in rieutrophil mi~ 

gration in the presence of a chemotac:tic gradient. An- ab

normally high immune responsi veness·:.,to certain polyclonal 

acti-vators and spec,i·f1c. antigens has been reported in young 

adults with-generalized severe periodontal destruction (Smith 

et al., 1980) .. In vitro studies by Page et al. ( 1978) have 

shown a decreased sensitivity of peripheral blood_ lymphocytes 

from juve-nile periodontitis patients to suppression of. 

blastogenesis and cytotoxic factor production by prostaglandin 

E2. In a review-of the nonspecific cellular and immune 

mechanisms proposed to function in juvenile periodontitis, 



Hashim et·al. (1979) pointed out that the disease seems to 

be more inflammatory in nature-rather than degenerative. 

5 

The.rate of crevicular fluid flow,. as well,as the protein 

content of the fluid, has_ also) be.en s~udied extensively by many 

investigators. The objecti-ve ot" several studies has been 

to correlate the quantity of gingival crevicular fluid 

. (:hereafter referred to as GCF.)· that can· be collected, with 

the severity of inflammation present (Egelberg, 1966)o The 

statistical significance o£ the correlation in such studies 

was found to vary with the meth6d of GCF collection and the 

method used to estimate the S<?Verity of inflammation. GCF 

isusually collected with filter paper strips or.with capil

lary micropipettes (Cimasoni, 1983). The fluid volume was 

found to_ vary_ with the degree of trauma inflicted by the 

collection instrument andforthe means of measuring the fluid 

coll<?cted. Slight irritation, even drying the area t6 be 

sampled with an air syringe,. was found to induce increased 

flow of.GCF (Theilade et al., 1971). 

Comparisons of GCF levels before and after periodontal 

surgery. indicate that the·amount of GCF present. is related 

to both the vascular permeability-and the integrity-of an 

epithelial barrier. In studies correlating the.flow rate of 

GCF with histological and clinical parameters of inflammation 

in the gingival pqcket lining, Hancock et al. (1979) found 

that the quantity of GCF, by itself, was a poor indicaior of 

the severity of gin:gival inflammation. These investi-gators 

concluded that the recovery of GCF ~rom the ging~val sulcus 



is an indicator of inflammation," but it must be considered 

together with other clinically observable-signs of inflanuna-

tion to give a reasonably accurate assessment.of the histo

logic severity of gingival inflammation. 
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At present, there·are suggestions that in~a healthy ~ul-

cus the minute amount of crevicular fluid present may be in-

· terstitial fluid, and perhaps ~his flow i~ osmotically driven 

to the gingival sulcus (Alfano,. 1974; Pashley·, 1976; Hatting~ 

and Ho, 1980). On the other hand the crevicular fluid that 
. . 

·is obtained from inflamed·sulci is considered an. inflammatory 

exudate (Bang and Cimasoni~ 1971; Alfano, 1974)o 

Pashley (1976) developed. a.mathematical m6del·by which 

_GCF production is modulated .... The. net. flow of GCF in this model 

depends. on the balance .·between capillary filtration and lymph-

atic uptake, and on the filtration coefficient of the june-

tiona! and sulcular epithelia., as well as on the difference 

between the oncotic pressure.of the interstitial fluid and 

that of sulcular fluid. 

Crevicular fluid proteins have been studied by various 

qualitative and quantitative analytical techniques. The 

amount of total protein·present in GCF obtained .from inflamed 

crevices has been shown to be higher than that in healthy 

crevices. Recent determinations have shown that the GCF 

protein concentration from healthy crevices is approximately 

50 11g/ul; .whereas that-of inflamed crevices is about. 69 11g/ul· 

(Hattin~h and Ho, 1980). Cimasoni (1974) has suggested that 

. proteins de;rivedfrom leukocytes and bacteria may contribute 
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to the total·protein concentrations.found in.GCF from both 

healthy and diseased crevices. 

Brill and Bronestam. (1960) pioneered the fractionat·ion 

of GCF proteins from inflamed crevices by immunoelectrophore

sis. The ava·ilability of improved GCF collectio.n techniques 

allowed further inv~stigations·into the protein components. 
. . 

Mann and Stoeffer _(1964), using pap.er electrophoresis, iden-

tified seven different protein.· components in GCF. These _find~ 

ings were confirmed-by C~rraro et al., 1964) using agar elec-

trophoresis. The presence of a·lbumin, a, . (3 , y ·globulins and 

fibrinogen in GCF was detected by micro double diffusion 

{Mann. and Stoeffer, 1964;· Br~ndtzaeg~ 1965). 

It has been established by Bang andCimasoni (1971) that .. 

the total protein concentration ·in GCF trom inflamed crevices 
. \ 

is c-omparable to.that of serum. Holmberg and K,illander (1971) 

using radioimmunod-iffusion corroborated fhis finding and de-

termined that immunoglobulins A, M and G have.GCF concentra-

tions similar to serum.· Recently Tollefsen and -Saltvedt (1980) 

have expanded and confirmed these findings 'by crossed immune- . 

electrophoresis. 

Other investigators. have compared the immunoglobulins 

and complement components pres.ent in GCF to that in serum, 

both qualitatively and quantitatively~ Preliminary results· 

of studies by Patters et al. (1979) suggest a direct relation

ship ·between the amount of C3 cleavage and periodontal disease .. 

Mukherjee et ·al. (1983) examined the protein profile of 

GCF and serum using gel chromatography. In this longitudinal· 
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. study,on beagle dogs, analyses. were. done weekly, beginning 

wit~ a period of health, continu~ng through a period of gin

givitis and finally to a period o.f ligature-induced periodon-

titis. The serum protein profi:le·remained unchanged through

out the study. The chromatographic profiles of GCF and serum 

proteins were identical during the gingivitis.period w~ereas 

during ligature-induced ~eriodontitis an additional peak 

corresponding to a MW o.f <200,000 daltons appeared in GCF. 

Several GCF enzymes may play ·a role . in periodontal di- .. 

sease. Among these are the components of the fibrinolytic 

system; plasminogen, plasmin, ~lasminogen activator and pro

activator (Cimasoni~ 1983). Plasminogen activators, however, 

may have additional roles· i~ ·inflammation. These actfva·tors 

are essential in wound healing, and may play an important 
. . 

role in the invasive growth of tumors. Plasmin also activates--

the third component of complement, which causes increased 

vascular permeability and accumulation of PMN's and monocytes 

(Christman, 1977)~ · Acid phosphatase, which decreases the ad-

hesiveness of ·cultured-epithelial cells, has also been examined 

in GCF. Sueda and Cimasoni (1968) determined that approxi-

mately 60% of the acid phosphatase in GCF was derived from 

bacteria rather than from leukocytes or epithelial cells. 

A signif-icant correlation between 8 ~glucuronidase concentra- · 

tion in GCF, periodontal pocket depth and mean bone loss has 

also been observed in several studies (Bang et al., 1970). 

Studies by B~andtzaeg and Mann (1964) indicate that there 

seems to be_ an increase in lysozyme activity associated with 
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an increase in the se-verity of periodontal disease. It has 

not yet been determined whether or. not ... the lysozyme found in . 

GCF is released by plaque bacteria.· Uitto and Raeste (1979) 

stud~ed col~agenase activ~ty ih GCF as well as in-bacterial 

plaque. and human leukocytes. They found .that inflamed gingiva 

liberated a vertebrate type collagenase into' the. GCF in an 

active form, in contrast to the inactive form found ln non

inflamed gingiva.. Although a.2·-macroglobul.in ( a.2-M), the main 

collagenase inhibit~ng plasma protein, is present in GCF~ no 

correlation was found between ·the ·amount of a.2~-M and collagen .... 

ase activity in GCF. Golub et·al. (1979) observed a marked 

increase·in collagenase activity in the crevicular fluid from 

inflamed sulci. Gingival inftammation had:.a slight effect on 

~ingival tissue collagenolytic activity and on the degradation 

of newly-synthesi-zed-· collagen in in vitro culture. 



STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The individual components· of. the cr~vicular fluid have· 

been. studied extensively in an attempt t.o _define the patho

genesis of juvenile perio.dontit.is. The identification of 

local and systemic co-mponents .that might aid in diagnosis of 

the disease or in the estimationof its severity has been one 

of the primary objectives· of such studies~ 

The purpose-of .this study is to determine whether the 

GCF in crevices surrounding teeth exhibiting signs of juvenile 

periodontitis contains.unique proteins that could serve as 

markers for periodontal disease. 

The concurrent appearance of localized areas of severe 

damage to the_ periodontium and areas· apparently undamaged by 

the disease in the·- same mouth o.f 'individual patients with LJP 

affords-a suitable model to obtain GCF ·samples for analysis. 

At pre~erit no electrophoretic method has been able to detect 

unique.proteins associat~d with periodontal disease. 

All the electrophoretic· separations of GCF proteins in 

healthy as well .as inflamed crevices reported in the literature 

have oeen performed in one-dimensional systems using various 

support media. The·use 6f one-dimensional gel ~ystems to 

separ~te proteins has been shown iti be limited in terms of 

tbei! ability to separate heterogeneous proteins migrating in 

·the same band, thus qualitative changes in the crevicular 

fluid proteins of perio~ontal disease patients may have been 

. 10 
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overlooked because the methodology used for fractionation and 
\ 

detection did not have sufficient resolution.or ~en~itivity. 

The availabili.ty of a high-resolution two--dimensional 

elect.rophoretic system formed the basis of the de'cision to 

again analyze GCF_proteins. The identification of these 

markers is of current .concern and possibly a prerequisite for 

better diagnosis and treatment of the disease. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Patient Selection and Clinical Experimental Protocol 

The subjects who .participated in this study were·selected 

from among .the -patients presenting to .the Department of 

Periodontics at the Medical .College of Georgia School.of Den-

tistry for treatment of periodontal:disease. The sixteen pa

tients consisted of 10 b~ack females (average·age 19.5} th~t 

included. 3·siblings, 2 caucasian females (sibling.s and average 

age 13.5 years) and 4 black males (average age 16.5 years) ·who 

presented· the p~eviously mentioned characteristics of juvenile 

periodontitis and for which they had received no prior treat- .. 

ment. The patients were screened and a medical and dental 

history was obtained from each individual. 

All patients, and a parent or guardian in the case of 

minors, were required to sign an informed consent form explain-

ing all requirements, benefits and risks of participation 

prior to entering the study. In accordance with DHHS policy, 

this project was conducted under the review-and written ap-

proval of the Human Assurance Committee of the Medical College 

of Georgia. 
. -

GCF samples and blood samples were obtain'ed from patients 

with juvenile periodontitis. The GCF samples were collected 

from single mesial and distal gingival crevices of teeth fit

ting the assigned criteria for di~ease or clinical health 

within each patient. Criteria for crevices in the disease 

12 
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group were a gingival index (hereafter referred to as G.I.) 

score greater than .1 and a probing depth (hereafter referred 

to as P.D.) greater.than 3mm, whereas the crevices classified 

as clinically healthy were tho~e with a G.I. score less than 

or equal to 1. and a. P·.D. less· than or equal to 3mm. At least 

two sit.es. f.itting each of these. classifications.·were sampled 

in each patient. 

Gingival indicae:; (Loe, 1967), pocket depths and attachment 

levels (Ramfjord, 1959) and bleeding indices (hereafter re

ferred to as B. I .. ) were recorded p·rior to the day .of GCF samp

ling in all patients. Before.samp1ing, the ·gingival area was 

isolated with cotton rolls and the supragingiva.l surt'ace of 

the tooth was freed of a11 debris. A~ter air·drying the tooth, 

the·· GCF was collected by carefully inserting standardized 

filter paper strips (.2mm wide) approximately lmm into· single 

gingival crevices for a period of 3 minutes. Immediately 

after.ard~, the filter ~trips were stored at -20°C. 

In.order to extract the GCF proteins. the filter paper 

strips. were p1ac~~ in: 0.
1

5 ml Eppendorf centri tubes and incu- · 

bated :at ·room temperature,·with 60 lll of sample solubilizing 

solution* for 1 hr. ·and under constant shaking. 

Blood samples from all·patients·were collected in hepar

inized. microhematocrit tubes follqwing a fingerprick with a· 

*The sample solubilizing solution is a 1:1 mixture of sample 

buffer ( 9. 5M Urea, 5% 8 -mercaptoet hanol, 0. 5% SDS and 0. 2% 

ampholines pH 3.5-10) and lysis buffer (same as sample buffer 

but with 0.5% Nonidet P-40 instead of SDS). 
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disposable lancet. After centrifuging the samples (Adams 

Autocrit Centrifuge) the separated plasma was used immediate

ly for analysis or frozen at -zooc. 

B. Protein ·Determination 

The protein con6entration of the GCF and b~ood plasma 

samples was estimated by the method of Lowry et al. using bo

vine serum albumin as a standard (Lowry et al ~·, 1951) . 

C. Two-Dimensional.Electrophoresis 

The method of O'Farrell (1975) w~th minor modifications 

necessary to analyze GCF protein·samples was.used. 

1. Isoelectrofocusing (first d~mension). Pyrex tubes 

measur.ing 3mm internal diameter and 13cm· long were sealed 
. -

with parafilm at the bottom and filled with a gel mixture of 

the following compositio~: 54% w/v urea, 4% w/v·acrylamide, 

0. 23% w fv 'bis-acrylamide ('acry·lain,ide: his=l 7. 5: i) , · 2% v /v NP-40, 

3.6% v;v·ampholine (pH 3.5-10), 0.007% temed, and 0.01% am

monium persulfate. The un~olymerized gel mixture.was then 

overlaid with ·water and left undisturbed for one·hour. After 

polymerization of the gel, the water overlay and residual un-

polymerized gel mixture was remov~d and replaced with 40 ].ll of 

lysis, buffer·· {0.5M urea, 5% s·-mercaptoethan.ol, 2% NP-40, 2% 

ampholines (pH 3.5-10)}. After remova;t of the lysis buffer, 

50 lll of. the protein sample containing a total amount of 50·-

130 ].lg was added on top of the gel, and the upper and lower· 

reservoirs of the electrophoretic. app~ratus filled with lOmM 

H3P04 and 20mM NaOH, respectively. Isoelectrofocusing was 

carried out for 18 hours at 500 V followed by an additional 
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1.5 hr. at 800 V·using a Buchler 31155 Power Supply (Buchler 

Instruments Division). 

When electrophoresis was complete the gels were extruded. 

by air pressure into a·test-tube containing 5 ml.of SDS. sample 

buffer· .{2. 3% SDS, 5% 8 -mercap:toethanol,. 10% glycerol, 62.5 mM 

Tris ~ HCl (pH 6.8)} and allowed to equilibrate for one hour. 

Then the gels were either· frozen with dry ice or the equili

bration period was continued one additional h~ur. in the pres-

ence of fresh SDS sample,buffer·to prepare them for electro

phores-is in the second dimension-~ Immediately· following iso

electrofocusing, the pH of. s·er:lal 5rnm s·ections of one o-f the 

gels was measured by_ means of a combinati6n pH ~icroelectrode 

(Bio-Rad Laboratories.). in order to· determine the pH gradient 

established during 'the ~un~ The rest 6f the gels were initially 

immersed overnight in a.fixing solution (30% methanol, i2~5% 

trichloracetic acid, 3.5% sulf6salyciclic acid) and then 
. . 

stained in fixing solution containi.ng 0. 05% Coomassie bril-

liant blue for 5 hours. Destaining was performed in two stages: 

first·in fixing solution containing 0.01% Coomassie brilliant 

blue for 6 hours and then in 10% methanol - 10% acetic acid 

solution overnight. 

2. SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel Ele~trophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

(electrophoresis in the-second dimension): A linear gradient 

of 7 to 22% acrylam.ide was used to form the medium for the 

SDS-PAGE separation. The gradient was formed by means of a 

peristaltic pump (Buchler Instruments Division) into a 1.5mm 

space between two vertically assembled rectangular glass 
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plates ·(llxi4cm). The upper gel surface was overlaid with 

0.1% SDS.solution and left undisturbed until a.sharp boundary 

formed indicating polyme·rizat ion. of the gel. After. removal 

of· the wa:t·er and unpolymerized acrylamide, the gel surface 

was overlaid with a 1:4 dilution and Oo4% SDS, 1.5 M Tris-HCl 

(pH 8.8) buffer and left standing .for 3 hours. A 4.5% acryla

mide stacking gel was then cast on top of the separating ~el . 

and allowed to polymerize for approximately one hour. Imme

diately after polymerization; the isoelectrofocusing gel was 

fused to the top surface of the stacking gel by means of a 1% 

agarose solution and as soon .as· the ag~rose solidified, the 

upper ~nd lower. reservoirs of ·t·he electrophores-is apparatus 

(Hoefer Scientific Instruments) were filled with SDS-running 

buffer (0.192 M glycine~ 25mM Tris,· 0.1% SDS). Electrophoresis 

at a const~nt voltage of 1oo·v ~as··allowed.to proceed for 16 

hours using an LKB'2103 Power Supply (LKB Instruments,·Inc.). 

When the run was ·tiver, the gel was fixed and stained in:0.05% 

Coomassie brilliant blue in 10% methanol - 10% acetic acid for 

2 hours and the unbound· stain removed overnight by shaking the 

•el in a 10%.methanol - -10% acetic acid solution. 

3. ·Molecular Weight Estimation 

A set of 10 proteins o.f known molecular weight (Pharmacia 

Fine Chemicals) was·used to calibrate the SDS-polyacrylamide 

gradient slab ge-l. This set included Thyroglobulin MWs 330,900, 

Ferritin MWs 220,000, Phosphorylase B MWs 94,000, B. Serum 

Albumin MWs 67,000, Catalase MWs 60,000, Ovalbum-in MWs 43,000, 

Lactate Dehydrogenase MWs 36,000, Carbonic Anhydrase MWs 
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30,000, Trypsin Inhibitor MW 20,100, and a-Lactalbumin MW s s 

14,400. 

-n. · Analysis of Two-Dimensional Gels 

A composite two~dimensiorial map that included the poly~ 

-peptides detected in GCF· two-dimensional· maps was drawn and-

_the polypeptides divided into dist.inct sets numbered from 1 

to 22 with approximate horizontal· (pi) and vertical (MWs) 

coordinates (Fig. _1). This composite GCF two-dimensional 

map was used-as a 'standard against which the presence or ab-

sence of polypeptide sets (hereafter referred to as PS) in 

control or LJP GCF iwo-dimensional m~ps was· ascertained. 

Black and white -photographs ·were taken of all gels at a 

-1:1 magnification and a single examiner scored each phot-ograph 

on two separate-occasions (Fig. 2A- &.B). The photographs of 

all of the gels· (93) were randomized so that the examiner was 

unaware of the source or classi-fication· of the gels. The 

scale used for this evaluation was as follows: 0 = PS not 

present, 1 = PS weakly stained, 2 =- PS strongly ·stained. 

The· raw: PS scores were then converted to RIDIT scores 

which were used for aTl subsequent computations. RIDIT 

analysis is a technique whi6h can be utilized when the re-

sponse variable is somewhat subjective in nature and does not 

fit a normal distribution for analysis. Conversion to RIDITS 

is a u~eftil technique for analysis of such data because RIDIT 

values are based ott the observed distribution of a response 

variable' (Bross~ 1958). The use of RID IT -analysis: is explained 

further in the Appendix Section. 



Figure 1. Composite ·TU)o-PimensionaZ. Map of GCF. PoZypeptide 
Sets. 

Th~·poZypeptide sets are numbered. fPC?m 1 to 22 with 

a.ppro::ci.mate horizontal,· (pi) and vertiaaZ: ·(MWs) coordinates. 
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FIGURE 2A. TU)o-DimensionaZ Map of acp· PPoteins PPom a 
. Diseased CPevice. . · 

The GCF': sample U)as aolleated· from a diseased site in a 

15 yeaP o l.d ·female juvenile pePiodontitis pati'ent. (maxi llaPy 

ae~tPal inaisoP: G.I. = ~~ P.D. = Bm~). 
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FIGURE 2B. Two.-D,im·ensional Map of GCF' Proteins From. a 
CZiniaaZZy. Healthy· (Controt) Creviae. 

The GCF samp Ze w.as ao Z lea ted from a aontro Z site in a 

15 year o Zd. fem.ale juveni Ze periodontitis patient· (ma~i Z Zary 

~uspid:· G.I~ = 1~ P.D. =·Smm). 
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The scores for each GCF polypeptide set from all disease 

sites.in each patient were computed and averaged, and the same 

procedure followed for all clinically healthy control sites .. 
l 

The average sc.ores of individual· PS fr.om disease sites in 

each pati·ent. were compared to average s·cores from clinicaily 

healthy sites in order to determine statistical differences 

using a correlated one-tailed t-test. The use of this test 

. was based. on the assumption that greater numbers of peptides 

would be present. in areas of disease as opposed to areas of 

clinical· h.ealth. 

·:In addition,· RIDIT analysis. was used to determine sta-

tistical correlations between the ~cores of the· PS ·and scores 

of disease. To this ·.end the diseased and: healthy sites- were 

classified according to the· criteria previously given. in this 

section, i.e.,. G.r.· _~1, P •. D.:. >3nmi and B. I. (+) for .dise,ased 

site and G.I •. ~1,- P.D. ~3mm and B~I •. (-) for healthy- sit.e; _a 

scale of 1 and 0 was used to denote diseased and -healthy 

site, respectively •. 

Therewere twenty ,additional sites sampled which could 

not be classified either as healthy or diseased by .a combined 

G. I. and- P.D. criteria, but only by individual G. r·. or P.D. 

These sites were also inGlUded iii the analysis because their 

omission would have produced a biased sample for evaluation· 

of individual indices. 



RESULTS 

GCF samples from ninety-three different sites· in sixteen 

patients were fractionated by ~we-dimensional gel electro

phoresis. Seventy-three of the sample sites were· classified 

as dis.eased or clin-ically heal thy using the combined criteria 

chosen· (G. I. >1 & P.D. >3mm)" (G. I.· s1· &· P.D. ~3mm).. The re-

maining twenty sites samples fit each· classification by only 

one of the two criteria. 

A.. Conversion of· Raw Data to· RIDIT Scores 

Scoring of the control and· LJP two-dimensional maps 

using the 0~ 1 and·2 evalu~tion scale, disclosed 1089 areas 

with a score of 0, 651 areas w-ith a score of 1 and 306 areas 

with a score of 2. These raw data. were converted to' RIDIT 

. values using. the· conversion formula given in the Appendix Sec-

tion. As shown b~low~ RIDIT. values obtained for 0, I and 2 

scores were 0~2661, 0~6913 and 0.9252, respectively. 

Raw Data 

. ."5 (1089) o· = --=-2~0-=-4-=-6___;,.~ 

• 5 '(651) + '1089 1 = 2046 

RIDIT Value 

= .2661 

= .6913 

_ .·s · (306) ·+ ·1089 ·+ '651 = 
2 2046 .9252 

B. Reliability of Scoring 

To test the consistency of scoring, correlation coeffi

cients on the counting occasions were· computed for the PS 
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scores, as an indication of the degree of agreement between 

scores for the two counting occasions. The greatest amount 

of variation occurred in scorin~ PS 19 (.620), followed by 
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PS 20 (~773), 21 (.800) a~d· 1~· (~839); all other correla

tions· were greater than_ •. 920. Computed: correlation of the 

two counting occasions for· PS 2 was not a valid indication of 

reliability due to a zero variation of the me'an of one of the 

cOunting occasions. 

C. Comparison of Mean· Peptide Scores 

Mean scores were' computed for each· PS in "diseased" ver

sus "clinically heal thy" sites: in each patient. Seventy

three of the ninety-three sites sampled ·could be classified as 

either "diseased" or· "clinically healthy" as defined by the 

combined G .• I .-P·.n. criteria,· and· were used in this c~mputation. 

The mean of these means was · the.n. computed, and a .one-tailed 

correlated t-test was used to determine statistically si~ni

ficant. differences-between these means (Table I). 

The difference between the· mean scores in samples· from 

sites classified as "diseased" versus "clinically healthy" 

were s·ignificant ·for all twenty-two PS at· the p :S.o5 level or 

better. 

D. Comparison of Correlation Coefficients Using Combined 

Disease Criteria 

The correlation coefficients relating peptide scores and 

the score of disease· as defined by the combined disease cri

teria (G.!. ~1 and· P.D.· S3mm = 0, G.I. >-1 a·nd· P.D. >3mm = 1) 

are given in Table II. · These corre·lations· are for the same 
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TABLE I. One-Tailed Correlated T~~est Comparison of Mean· Peptide· 
Saores i·n GCF From· CZiniaaZly Heatthy* and Diseased** Sitec. 

DISEASE 
POLYPEPTIDE MEAN 'STD. ERROR 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

.3237 

.2949 

.3405 

.3905 

.4761 

.47181 

.5118 

.5227 

. 54·52 

.5748 

.·5384 

. 5906 . 

.5858 

. 5887 

.5924 

.5892 

.5855 

.5782 

. 5625' 

.5519 

.5409 

. 5415 . 

.0336 

·. 0168 

.0209 

.0206 

. 02'60 

.0284 

.0284-

.. 0318 

.0306 

.0297" 

.0302 

.0304 

.0308 

.0310 

.0328 

.0325 

. 0318' 

.0318 

.0302 

.0297 

.0285 

.0284 

CLINICAL ~ 
HEALTH 

MEAN. STD·. ERROR p So 

.. 266.[L::. 

. 26'61 . 

.2878 

.3267 

·.4188 

.4008 

.4246 

. 415.4 

. 43-71 

.4698 

.4731' 

.4725 

.4637 

.4641 

.4649 

.4638 

.4619 

.4599 

.4515 

.4452 

.4401 

·.4394 

.05 

..05 

.0139 .01 

.0204 .01 

.0202 .01 

.0200 .005 

. 0230' . 0025 

.0251 .0005 

.0277 .0005 

.0278 .0025 

. 0289 ·. 0005 

. oso5. · . ooo·5 

0 030.5 . 0005 

o 0312 0 000r5. 

.0320 .0005 

.0331 .0005 

.0337 .0005 

.0343 .0005 

.0328 .0005 

.0325 .0005 

.0315 .0005 

.0317 .0005 

*Healthy site defined as having G.I . .S! & P.D. S..3mm. 

**Diseased site .defined as having G.I. >1 & P.D.· >3mm. 
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TABLE II. ·compaPison of CoPPeZation Coefficients of· ps· SaoPes 
VePsus· ScoPes of Disease 

POLYPEPTIDE 

1 

2· 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

'8. 

9. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

DISEASE* 
( G. I . &. P .. D. ) 

.251 

.126 

.050 

-.018 

.250 

.284 

.298 

.082 

.102 

.. 229· 

.329 

.298 

.243 

.172 

.069 

.128 

-.058 

-.080 

-. 01.7 

.019. 

.191 

.025 

.025 

.005 

.005 

.05 

.005 

.005 

.025 

.05 

DISEASE** 
(B. I. ) 

.161 

.095 

.044 

.052 

.221 

.133 

.253 

.122• 

.. 053 

.249 

.226 

.155 

.226 

.113 

.047 

-.002 

.009 

-.084 

-.076 

.163 

.025 

.025 

.05 

.05 

*Diseased site def·ined by combined criterion G. I. > 1 & P. D. ~mril 

**Diseased site defined by criterion B.I. (+) 
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seventy-three sites disCU$Sed utider C. 

Also given in Table II are the correlation coeff~cients 

for the indivdual peptide scores and s·core of disease as de-

fined by the B. I.· ( (-) = 0, .(+). = 1) in the same seventy-

three sites which fit. into one of· the ·two· c1assifications by 

the combined disease criteria· .(i.e., a·. I • .- +. P.D.). 

Significant correlationS occu~ for· PS 8, 11, 12 and 14 

and disease scores. by B.I. Correlations are also significant 

for all of the above mentioned· PS and disease scores by·the 

combined cri-teria (G. I. and· P •. D.) ,· with the addition of PS 1, 

. . ~ . 6, 7, 13 and 22 ( p: -. 05) .• 

E. Comparison of Corre1ation Coefficients Using Individual 

Ind-ices 

Correlation· coefficients were computed for the·individual 

PS scores versus scores of disease as d~fined by eadh of the 

indices taken separately· (Table III). Included in this com-

putation were the seventy-three sites·which could be classi-

fied as diseased or· clinically healthy using the combined 

criteria chosen (G.I.· S1 &· P.D •. ~3mm. = 0 vs. G. I. >1 &· P.D. 

>3mm = 1), plus the remaining twenty sites sampled: which fit 

each. classification by only one of the two criteria, G.I. or 

P.D. 

The greatest ·number of signifiqant correlations occurred 

between PS scores and the dise~se scale as defined by P.D. 

alone {P.D.·. ~3mm = 0," P.n.· >3mm = 1): The correlations for 

PS 1,. 6-8, 11-15 and 22 are significant· (p S.o25). All re-

lationships. which. were significant when G.I. or B. I. alone 
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was used to define disease. were al~o sig~ificant. when· P.D. 

alone was u~~d; howeve~,. not· all relationships which were 

significant u~in~ P.D. to define disease. were also significant 

using G.I. or B.I. to define.d~sease~ {Table III). 

The presence of· PS 7, 12 and 13· correlated significantly 

· (p ~~025) with a disease scale de.fined. by G .• I. a1one· (G .. I.: ~1 -

0, G.I. >1 = 1). 

Using. B.I. alone to define disease· (B.I.:· (-) = 0, B.Im 

(+) =. 1), fiv& correlations were significant; these correla

tions. were. with· PS 8, 11, 12, 14 and 22· ·(p ~.025). 

F. Correlation. Between Indices 

Correlation coefficients were also computed in. order to 

detect any significant relationships between occurrence of 

positive disease scores of one or more of the indices giv~n 

(G.I. >1,· P.D. >3mm, B.I. (+)) for· each individual site. 

Correlations are for the ninety-three. sites discussed in.Sec-

tion E. The relationship between either G.I. and P.D~ (.631), 

or B.I. and P.D. (.594) appears to be stronger than the re-

lationship of G.I. and B.I. (.469). The relationship between 

G.I. and. P.D. (.631) is significantly greater than there-

lationship of G.I. and B.I~ (.469), but the difference between 

the relationships of G.I. and· P.D. (.631), and B.I. and P.D. 

< 
(~594) is not significant (p -.05). 

G. Comparison of GCF a~d· Plasma Two-Dimensional· Protein Maps 

Two-dimensional maps· of plasma proteins and GCF proteins 

were, compared to a· standard two-dimensional map of plasma 

proteins.{Anderson and· Anderson, 1979) (Fig. 3). A typical 
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TABLE I II. Comparison of Carre Zation Co·effiaients of Peptide Sa ores 
Versus Saores of Disease as Defined by 'G'. I.*.,:'P. D.** ori B. I.**' 

POLYPEPT.IDE 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

DISEASE DISEASE 
(G.I.) LL (P.D.) 

.. :108 

.118'. 

-.034 

-.078 

~158 

.250 

.168' 

.090 

.044 

.145 

.224 

.223 

.128 

.067 

.. 049 

.066 

-.099 

-.071 

.072 

-.042 

.053 

.025 

.025 

.025 

.082 

.121 

.056 

.235 

~200 

.316 

.040 

.125· 

.233 

.315 

.264 

.219 

.226 

.064 

.147 

.011 

-.059 

-.101 

.072 

.262 

*Diseased site defined by G.I. >1 

. **Diseased site defin.ed by P. D. > 3mm 

***niseased site defined by B~I. (+)· 

DISEASE· 
~ (B.I.) · ~ 

.025 

.025 

.025 

.005 

.075 

.062 

. 041 

.065 

.167 

.140 

G211 

.129 

.083: 

. 025: . 205 

~005 

.005 

.227 

·.170· 

. 005. ..218 

.025 

.005 

.127 

.ioo 

.. 091 

.019 

.018 

-.075 

-.064 

.226 

.025 

.0·25 

.025 

.. 025 

.025 



FIGURE 3. Standard· Two-Dimensional Map of Human: Plasma 
Protein-s. 

This is a standard two·-dimensional map of human· plasma 

proteins prepared ·by Anderson and Anderson· (19? 9). · Two-dimen

sional maps of plasma proteins from LJP pat·ients were aompared 

to this standard map for deteation of any .. PS varianaese In 

addition~ the aomposite· GCF two-dimensional map was also aom~ 

pared to this standard plasma map in order to deteat plasma 

and GCF PS with matahi.ng aoordinates whiah may have aommon 

identity. 
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plasma two-dimensional map from an LJP patient is shown in 

Figo 4: these plasma protein maps. were ve~y similar to the 

standard plasma protein map and exhibited. very little varia

tion among patients. 

Many of the· PS ·present in. both GCF two-dimensional maps 

exhibited patterns and coordinates. ve~y similar to peptides 

on plasma two-dimensional maps. Those GcF· PS matching PS on 

plasma two-dimensional maps are indicated in Table IV. The 

mos.t obvious differences between GCF and plasma maps were in 

PS 7 ,_ 9-12,\ :_-16...:19 and 22:•. These sets were present on the GCF 

two-dimensional· m_aps but ·had· no· counterpart on the plasma 

two-dimensional··map. Also indic~ted in Table IV are plas~a PS 

with nearby coordinates on pl~sma two-di~ensional maps which 

· m'y possibly have contributed to the· GCF PS without. matching 

counterparts. 



FIGURE 4. TypiaaZ Two-Dimensional Map of· P·Zasma PPot.eins FPom 
a Juveni·Ze· PePiodontitis Patient., 

This. p'h'otogPaph." (1 :"1) -i·s pPesented as an i Z"ZustPation of 
. . . . . . .·· 

a plasma two-dimensionat·map_in· wh~ah: PS pPesenae oP absenae 

was aompaPe4 to the· standaPd two-dime~sionat map of plasma 

pPoteins (AndePson and ~ndePson~· 197~) in oPdeP to deteat a~y 

plasma PS uni~ue to LJP patien~s. CooPdinates of plasma PS 

WePe .. aZso aompaPed to those of PS.in two~dime~sionaZ maps of 

GCF in oPdeP to_identify· PS with matahing aooPdinates whiah 

m~y have aommon identity. 
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TABLE IV. CataZog ofGCF Major Polypeptides and T·heir ProbabZe Identitya 

COORDINATES 
POLYPEPTIDES 

f 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

b 7 

8 

pH MOL. WT. 

5.8 220,000 

·6. 9 94 ~ 000 

5.6 67,000 

6. 6 67, ooo· 

5.8-6.3 64,000 

7.1 64', 000 

6 . 3-8 . 2· 6.o, ooo· 

6.3~9.0 58,000_ 

PROBABLE IDENTITY 

·a2 Macroglobulin; Ceruloplasmin 

Plasminogen 

a1l3 Gly-coprotein, Hemopexin 

Transferrin 

Albumin 

Fibrinogen a-chain 

Fibrinogen B-chain 

IgG y-chain 

b 9 . 5. 4-5.6 43-50,000 · ·Hap_toglobin s -chain 

b 10 

b 11 

b 12 

13 

14 

b 15 

b 16 

b 17 

b 18 

b 19 

b 20 

21 

43,.000 Haptoglobin S-chain, Platelet 
Actin 

5. 6-.6 -~ 0 40-.4_3, 000 . Haptoglobin 13 -chain 

6.2. 58~60,000 Fibrinogen 13-chain, IgG y-chain 

5.2-8.0 30-46,000 Arginine-rich 'Lipoprotein. (LDL) 

6.0-8.6 30,000 IgG·Light Cha.ins 

5.6 28,000 APO A-I Lipoprotein (HDL) 

6.4 18,000· Prealhumin 

5. 6 15,.000 APO A-II Lipoprotein (HDL), 
Lipoproteins (LDL) 

6.5 15,000 Haptoglobin alF & a18-chains 

8.0 15,000 Hemoglobin 8-chain 
•1 

5.2-8.0 18-28,000 APO A-I Lipoprotein (HDL) 

5.2-6.3 94,000 C3 Activator, G1, G2, G3 

b 22 6.4-6.9 50,000. 
aAssignment based on standard plasma two-dimensional map (Ander

son and Anderson, 1979) · 

bGCF peptides which do not correspond precisely with plasma pep
tide 'coordinates or pattern 



DISCUSSION 

Although efforts were made to standardize scoring of the 

PS as described, a certain degree of scorer variation remained~ 

This. v:aria.tion. was· consistently low· (correlat-ion ~.92) for 

·most of the· PS with the exception of· PS 13, 19~ 20 and 21. 

Most likely the. variation in the scoring of this group was due 

to the subjective decision as to the degree of· PS staining 

(score 1. vs. 2) ~ 

· Another source· of variabi.li·ty m·ay have arisen from the 

use of clinical indices to. estimate the.degree of clinically 

apparent-inflammation in the sample sites. All classifica

tions of inflammation used in this study were def:Lned by 

clinical indices. which yield less.rel~able esti~ates of actual 

inflammation than histological examination •. · GCF samp1es were 

collected fr.om all patients prior to· a·ny treatment or oral 

hygiene. instruction, and al.l of the patients studied required 

considerable improvement in plaque control. The· degree of 

inflammation in the sites used as "clinically healthy" controls 

should be considered as examples of mild gingivitis without 

signs of loss· of connective tissue attachment· to the tooth. 

Not all the 22 PS were present·in each of the two-dimen-· 

sional· GCF.maps nor were they present with the same frequency. 

PS 1-4, for instance, were present at a lower frequency .in 

both clinically healthy sites and diseased sites than any of 

·the other groups observed. · Although the mean difference be

tween diseased and clinically healthy sites was. significant 

33 
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(p ~.05) for all twenty-two PS, the p values for·_PS. 1-5 were 

greate,r than for the remaining.· PS (Tab.le· 1). 

Due to the nature of· the GCF: and·the method of collection 

there may have. been dif-ferences in fluid. volunie and protein 

concentration in. dis:e.as;e. versus· ·control· samp1es ~ The relative 

differences in· PS themselves when diseased and clinically 
I -

healthy sites were compared could, however, not be attributed 
. . . 

only to differences. in volume or total protein concentration. 

For instance, if the albumin spot w~s used as·a reference 

point to. whi·ch the other peptide spots were compared, it was 

evident that the relative presence and density of the various 

peptide spots varied and was not merely a function of the total 

protein content-_ of the sample. · As can be seen in Table I I, 

the level of significance of the difference between the mean 

~ peptide scores of the disease versus control- (clinically 

healthy) samples. was. not· the same in· all ·cases. 

Although all ~f the mean PS scores differed in the di-
' ' 

seased sites versus clinically healthy sites, none of the 

· PS which could be detected by the methods- employed were pres

ent only in the diseased sites as defined in this study. It 

is possible, however, that the. denaturing procedure u~ed to 

solubilize .the GCF samples could have prevented detection of 

a complex protein which may have been unique to particular 

GCF samples and that the peptides resu1 ting. ~rom such de

naturing conditions have been masked. by other spots with simi~ 

·Iar coordinates. Qua1itative differences detected· in the 
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present study are primari1y _between plasma and GCF peptides, 

not between GCF in diseased .versus clintcal1y healthy·crevices~ 

Compa.risons of the· corr.e1ation· co.effic.ients for peptide 

scores and indices of disease as defined by· the combined 

G. I .• :...P.D.· criteria versus coefficients. for peptide scores and 

disease as defined by: B.I. indicate that 'the presence of 

several more PS· correlates significant1y with disease defined 

· using the combined G. I.. -P·.n •. criteria· (Table II). This· com~ 

parison was made using the seventy-three sites which could be 

classified as "diseased" or ·"clintcal·ly heal thy-" by the com-

. bined criteria of G.I. and· P.D. It ean be ·seen by these re

sults that many samp1e sites· in both the "diseased" and 

"clinically healthy"· classifications had pos-itive bleeding 

response~, and generally fewer pept~de score· correlations 

were significant with the estimation of diseas~· as defined by 

the B..!. than by the combined criteria. 

Comparisons. were also made of correlations between pep

tide scores and dis·ease scores as defined by the individual 

indices (G •. I. ,· P.D., B. I.). This comparison was made using 

·al·l· ninety-three sites sampled. The greatest number of signi

ficant relationships were seen with scores of disease defined 

by P.b. alone (Table III). Since no specific PS were only 

found in GCF samples obtained from disease· crevices, it· is 

not possible to state.whether any specific PS may best pre

dict disease. 

The simi1arit.ies and differences between· two-dimensional 

gels of· pl~sma- and GCF· ·are listed. in Table IV. · Probab1e. iden-



tities are given for the GCF peptides who~e coordinates and 

patterns have closely matchi~g·counterparts on a standard 

plasma map. 
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In ·Table IV are listed· several PS in the· GCF two-dimen-

sional map whose coordinates or patterns of spots .do not match 

those of plasma proteins. ·acF-PS with molecular ·weights rang

ing f.rom 43,000 to 60., 000 dal tons (PS 9-12) are· among the GCF 

PS in Table IV which do not. correspond. precisely to peptides 

on the plasma map~·· There are, however, additional plas~a 

peptides adjacent to the .. albumin spot (slightly lower pi and 
) . . 

MW) that do·not appear on the·GCF map that may have possibly 

contributed to PS 9-12 (lower MW) if one assumes that ,the 

plasma pept;ides were· in some way ·altered by the disease· or 

otherwise.· The plasma· spots. referred to above would corres-· 

pond to ant.ithrombin III, a., antitrypsin, Gc-globtilin, and 

fi-brinogen y ·.chain on the standard two-dimensional map of 

plasma peptides. 

Possible plasma.peptides corresponding toPS 16~19 are 

also.listed in Table IV. The proximity of these .peptide 

spots to the lower margins of the gels may have· contributed 

to the variability of their presence. Collection strips with 

obvious hemorrhage were not included in this analysis, but 

small numbers of erythrocytes could possibly have been present 

in some GCF samples and. thus contributed hemoglobin peptides 

which. are among the possible plasma peptide contributions to 

these ~ets .. 
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The fibrinogen 8-chain spots· on the plasma map are only 

partially present on the GCF map. in the portion of PS 7 wi t·h 

the lower iso~lectric .points. The portiori·of PS 7 with the high-

· er isoelectric points appears to be unique· to GCF gels,· and 

may represent fibrinogen.s~chain peptides which.have been al

tered. 

PS 22 doe~ n6t cortespond to any·plasma peptide unless 

this set was in some·way derived.from PS 8 which is present 

at a ~lightly higher molecular weight coordinate on both GCF 

and plasma .. maps. 

Thus the GCF peptide spots that do not appear·to.corres-

pond exactly with peptide spots on.the plasma.gels or on the 

standard. two-dimensi.onal·map· of plasma may have several ori~ 

gins.· One possibility is that these are normal plasma peptides 

present in GCF which may have been. altered during GCF sample 

processing. Another possible·source of origin ~ay be fr6m 

host tissues and/or bacteria. The identity. of sue~ peptides,~ 

along with the time of occurrence of any alterations in their 

structures, could reveal much valuable information about the 

disease process in the gingival sulcus. 

The presence or absence of foreign peptides in GCF, how-
/ 

ever, ·is not the only important information ·which may be dis-

closed by use of two-dimensional electrophoresis. Of equal 

importance may be the: identity and functional role of particu-

lar host peptides in GCF involved in host tissue protection 

and/or·destruction in gingivitis and/or periodontitis. 

Significant roles in the disease process have been pro-



posed for many of .the peptides such as fibrinog_en, .immuno·

globulins and.~-2 macroglobulin previously ·detected in GCF 
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by other investigators. Fibrinogen, for examp.le, is not pres

ent· in detectable amounts in nonvascular fluids.in the absence 

of pathological conditions. and ·if fotind in GCF must have 

leaked from the bl_ood vessels· (Brandtzaeg,· 1965). The pres

ence or absence of such peptides during various· stages. of in

flammation or disease may imply variations in source of con

stituents of the fluid which increases with inflammation and 

in the permeability of the subcrevicular blood vessels to 

plasma proteins (Brill and Kresse, 1958; Brill and Bjorn, 

1959; · ·Egelberg, 1966a-d·). . Immunoglobulins obviously are of 

prime importance in·host ·defense and immunopathologic disease, 

and have been studied extensively by direct methods _focusing 

on specific. isotypes~. -Other·peptldes may have importance due 

to their ability to -inhibit th.e action of. destructive enzymes 

as is the case· of ~-2.macroglob.ulin which acts as an inhibitor 

for collagenase. 



CONCLUSIONS -

. 1) GCF proteins of clinically normal and inflamed_sites 

from the same mouth may- be analyz.ed and- related to clinic~!. 

estimates of gingival inflammation. 

2) The two-dimensional protein maps of GCF collected 

from sites exhibi t·ing clinical signs of· severe inflammation 

·were similar to those of plasma. 

3). ·The GCF two-dimensional maps from sites with very. 

slight inflammation exhibited'·.·significantly. fewer spots· tha~

did plasma protein two-dimensional maps of GCF two-dimension-

al maps from sites with indice.s fitting the disease criteria 

chose·n. No apparent linear increase-- of peptides as clinical 

inflammation-increased from negligl.ble to seve~e·could be de-

tected .by the methods employed in this· study.· 

4) Probing depth apparently correlated better with tbe

GCF p~ptide two~dim~nsional maps thah did ~ither the gin~ival 

index or bleeding·index alone~ although each of these indices 

corre1a ted with probing depth to approximate!~ the same degree._ 

5) Although certain peptides ap~ear to be unique to GCF 

versus plasma, non~ appear to be unique to GCF in- site~ whose 

indices fit ~he criter~a of only th~ disease or clinically 

healthy group. 
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APPENDIX 

.. USE OF RID IT ANALYSIS · 

"Ridi t s" represent a typ·e of· data transformation; . as do 
. . 

"probits" and "logits". The -first three ·letters stand. for 

"Relative ·to an Identified .Distribution". Whereas probits are 

relative to· a "theoreti-cal'! distribution (the normal distribu~ 
' ' 

tion), ridits are relative_ to an "empiri,cal" distribution. 

The ~idit .for a given ca~egory is simply the number of re-. 

spons.es in all lesser catego~ies plus one half the number of 

responses .in the category·itself,. divide·d.by the total number 

of responses in al}. categ,ori_es, as shown. below .. 

sategor~ 

Not present 

Weakly stained 

Strongly stained 

Column (1): 

Column ( 2): 

Col_umn ( 3): . 

Column ( 4):. 
Colillnn (5): 

CALCULATION:OF RIDI'TS 

. ( 1). (2) (3) ( 4 .. ) (5) 

X . 5x 0 . · .5x .5x/ ·x+y+z 

~ . 5y X' ~s~+x . 5y+xL · x+~+z . 

z. .. 5z x+y .5z+x+y ~5z+x+~L x+y+z 

The frequency distr·ibution ·in the identified 
distribution (reference class) 
One-half of the corresponding entry in Collimn · J 

(.1) 
The cumulate of Column (1) (displaced one cate-
gory downward) · 
Co 1 umn ( 2 ) + Co 1 umn· ( 3 ) 
The entr·ies in Column ( 4) . divided ·by the grand 
Total (x+y+z). These numbers ·are the :ridi ts:. · 

./ 
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